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Children in Sustainable and Responsible Tourism
This second edition of 'Tourism Information Technology' continues to cover the complexities
of how information technology is being used in the tourism industry. Fully updated, it covers
IT applications in all sectors of the industry including airlines, travel intermediaries,
accommodation, foodservice, destinations, attractions, events and entertainment.
Organised around the stages of the visitor journey it will cover how tourists are using
technologies to support decision making before their trip, during their travels and upon their
return. This revised edition also includes the various social media that are impacting the
travel industry and consider the increasing number of networks in tourism.

Critical Issues in Tourism Co-Creation
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Consumer research is often central to academic studies in many different fields, and more
recently, tourism studies have empirically examined consumer research from various
aspects. However, there is a need to provide information for tourism scholars on how to
better understand aspects of tourist behaviour. Tourist Behaviour: An International
Perspective provides a collection of topics from both theoretical and practical approaches to
building and examining the theory of how consumers think and act within the context of
tourism consumption. Divided in to six sections, the book presents research within the
themes of influence, motivation, choice, and consumption and experience. With
contributions from authors in over 15 countries, the book presents an interdisciplinary
approach of the latest research in tourist behaviour.

Tourism Information Technology, 2nd Edition
This handbook analyzes the main issues in the field of hospitality marketing by focusing on
past, present and future challenges and trends from a multidisciplinary global perspective.
The book uniquely combines both theoretical and practical approaches in debating some of
the most important marketing issues faced by the hospitality industry. Parts I and II define
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and examine the main hospitality marketing concepts and methodologies. Part III offers a
comprehensive review of the development of hospitality marketing over the years. The
remaining parts (IV–IX) address key cutting-edge marketing issues such as innovation in
hospitality, sustainability, social media, peer-to-peer applications, Web 3.0 etc. in a wide
variety of hospitality settings. In addition, this book provides a platform for debate and
critical evaluation that enables the reader to learn from the industry’s past mistakes as well
as future opportunities. The handbook is international in its constitution as it attempts to
examine marketing issues, challenges and trends globally, drawing on the knowledge of
experts from around the world. Because of the nature of hospitality, which often makes it
inseparable from other industries such as tourism, events, sports and even retail, the book
has a multidisciplinary approach that will appeal to these disciplines as well as others
including management, human resources, technology, consumer behavior and
anthropology.

Entrepreneurship und Tourismus
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Tourist Behaviour and the Contemporary World
Visitor management may be considered as a component of destination management at all
levels of a destination. It involves a wide range of stakeholders. This book demonstrates
current knowledge on visitor management. Visitor Management in Tourism Destinations
provides insight into critical concepts such as the visitor experience, service quality, the
uses of indicators and frameworks, and interpretation. It also addresses current issues
including the social and political dimensions of visitor management, the implementation of
monitoring, vandalism and augmented reality. Authored by leading international researchers
in the field of visitor management research, this book is primarily aimed at researchers and
postgraduate students.

Worldwide Destinations
What makes life worth living? Many people would argue that it is fulfilling experiences.
These experiences are characterised by feelings of joy and pleasure, positive relationships
and a sense of engagement, meaning and achievement. Tourism is arguably one of the
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largest self-initiated commercial interventions to promote well being and happiness on the
global scale but yet there is absence in the literature on the topic of fulfilling tourist
experiences from psychological perspectives. Drawing on insights and theories from the
research field of positive psychology (the study of well being), this is the first edited book to
evaluate tourist experiences from positive psychology perspectives. The volume addresses
the important topic of fulfilment through the lens of the world’s largest social global
phenomenon tourism. In doing so, the book refreshes and challenges some aspects of
tourist behaviour research. The chapters are grouped under three broad sections which
reflect a range of positive psychological outcomes that personal holiday experiences can
produce, namely; happiness and humour; meaning and self-actualisation and health and
restoration. The book critically explores these fulfilling experiences from interdisciplinary
perspectives and includes research studies from wide range of geographical regions. By
analysing the contemporary fulfilling tourist experiences the book will provide further
understanding of tourist behaviour and experience. Written by leading academics this
significant volume will appeal to those interested in Tourism and Positive Psychology.

Changes and Challenges in the Modern World Economy
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With contributions from international experts in the field, this volume provides a researchled perspective to explore and understand emerging markets and segments and develop a
new research framework. A must have volume for higher level undergraduates, graduate
students and practitioners in the fields of tourism.

Tourism’s New Markets
The papers presented in this volume advance the state-of-the-art research on digital
marketing and social media, mobile computing and responsive web design, semantic
technologies and recommender systems, augmented and virtual reality, electronic
distribution and online travel reviews, MOOC and eLearning, eGovernment and sharing
economy. This book covers the most significant areas contributed by prominent scholars
from around the world and is suitable for both academics and practitioners who are
interested in the latest developments in eTourism.

Essentials of Tourism
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Routledge Handbook of the Tourist Experience offers a comprehensive synthesis of
contemporary research on the tourist experience. It draws together multidisciplinary
perspectives from leading tourism scholars to explore emergent tourist behaviours and
motivations. This handbook provides up-to-date, critical discussions of established and
emergent themes and issues related to the tourist experience from a primarily socio-cultural
perspective. It opens with a detailed introduction which lays down the framework used to
examine the dynamic parameters of the tourist experience. Organised into five thematic
sections, chapters seek to build and enhance knowledge and understanding of the
significance and meaning of diverse elements of the tourist experience. Section 1
conceptualises and understands the tourist experience through an exploration of
conventional themes such as tourism as authentic and spiritual experience, as well as
emerging themes such as tourism as an embodied experience. Section 2 investigates the
new, developing tourist demands and motivations, and a growing interest in the travel
career. Section 3 considers the significance, motives, practices and experiences of different
types of tourists and their roles such as the tourist as photographer. Section 4 discusses the
relevance of ‘place’ to the tourist experience by exploring the relationship between tourism
and place. The last section, Section 5, scrutinises the role of the tourist in creating their
experiences through themes such as ‘transformations in the tourist role’ from passive
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receiver of experiences to co-creator of experiences, and ‘external mediators in creating
tourist experiences'. This handbook is the first to fill a notable gap in the tourism literature
and collate within a single volume critical insights into the diverse elements of the tourist
experience today. It will be of key interest to academics and students across the fields of
tourism, hospitality management, geography, marketing and consumer behaviour.

Information and Communication Technologies in Tourism 2016
The Wiley Blackwell Companion to Tourism presents a collection of readings that represent
an essential and authoritative reference on the state-of-the-art of the interdisciplinary field
of tourism studies. Presents a comprehensive and critical overview of tourism studies across
the social sciences Introduces emerging topics and reassesses key themes in tourism
studies in the light of recent developments Includes 50 newly commissioned essays by
leading experts in the social sciences from around the world Contains cutting-edge
perspectives on topics that include tourism’s role in globalization, sustainable tourism, and
the state’s role in tourism development Sets an agenda for future tourism research and
includes a wealth of bibliographic references
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Tourism and Cricket
This book focuses on cultures that shape contemporary Asian tourist experiences. The book
consists of 10 chapters, which are organised into two themes: Collectivist Culture and
Wellbeing. The chapters cover emerging forms of tourism (e.g., wedding and bridal
photography tourism, roots/affinity tourism and shamanic tourism), investigate a wide range
of topics (e.g., tourist motivation, tourist anxiety and decision making) and consider Asian
perspectives from diverse backgrounds (e.g., China, Hong Kong, Singapore, Taiwan, South
Korea, Japan, Philippines, Malaysia, Indonesia, India, Bangladesh, and Nepal). The book
provides tourism researchers, students and practitioners a consolidated, comprehensive and
updated reference for the understanding of Asian tourists.

Contemporary Tourism
This book is collection of research work of various researchers working across different
themes of social science research. It provide an overview about the recent social science
research in a inclusive approach and contribute to the building of research social science for
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the future.

Tourist Experience and Fulfilment
What makes life worth living? Many people would argue that it is fulfilling experiences.
These experiences are characterised by feelings of joy and pleasure, positive relationships
and a sense of engagement, meaning and achievement. Tourism is arguably one of the
largest self-initiated commercial interventions to promote well being and happiness on the
global scale but yet there is absence in the literature on the topic of fulfilling tourist
experiences from psychological perspectives. Drawing on insights and theories from the
research field of positive psychology (the study of well being), this is the first edited book to
evaluate tourist experiences from positive psychology perspectives. The volume addresses
the important topic of fulfilment through the lens of the world’s largest social global
phenomenon tourism. In doing so, the book refreshes and challenges some aspects of
tourist behaviour research. The chapters are grouped under three broad sections which
reflect a range of positive psychological outcomes that personal holiday experiences can
produce, namely; happiness and humour; meaning and self-actualisation and health and
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restoration. The book critically explores these fulfilling experiences from interdisciplinary
perspectives and includes research studies from wide range of geographical regions. By
analysing the contemporary fulfilling tourist experiences the book will provide further
understanding of tourist behaviour and experience. Written by leading academics this
significant volume will appeal to those interested in Tourism and Positive Psychology.

Consumer Behaviour in Tourism
Covering a wide range of current issues, this comprehensive Handbook explores the links
between tourism as a dynamic tertiary industry and China as the world’s most influential
tourism market and destination.

Visitor Management in Tourist Destinations
This significant and timely volume aims to provide a focused analysis into tourist
experiences that reflect their ever-increasing diversity and complexity, and their
significance and meaning to tourists themselves. Written by leading international scholars, it
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offers new insight into emergent behaviours, motivations and sought meanings on the part
of tourists based on five contemporary themes determined by current research activity in
tourism experience:conceptualization of tourist experience; dark tourism experiences; the
relationship between motivation and the contemporary tourist experience; the manner in
which tourist experience can be influenced and enhanced by place; and how managers and
suppliers can make a significant contribution to the tourist experience. The book critically
explores these experiences from multidisciplinary perspectives and includes case studies
from wide range of geographical regions. By analyzing these contemporary tourist
experiences, the book will provide further understanding of the consumption of tourism.

Aspects of Tourist Behavior
The first text to address tourist movement in from a methodological angle in the post-digital
era. It assesses how movement and migration has been recorded in the past, how it may be
recorded and assessed now and the possibilities for exploring movement in the future.

Asian Cultures and Contemporary Tourism
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Will robots take over serving us in hotels? Will flight shaming prevent us travelling in the
future? How has the rise of social media impacted upon tourism marketing? – and what has
been the impact of airbnb on tourism cities? For answers to these and many other
contemporary tourism questions, simply turn to the third edition of Essentials of Tourism by
Chris Cooper. From artificial intelligence, robotics and digital marketing to assessing the
impact of events, every tourism student will find this book essential reading for not only
grasping the key issues but applying them to real problems faced by professionals in the
tourism industry. The book includes many new case studies from every continent around the
world including cases to give you a truly global approach to how tourism theory can be
applied in an international context. This is combined with a lively and accessible writing
style which will support and guide you through how tourism has been affected and will
continue to be shaped by technology, changing government policy and sustainability
concerns. Key features of the new edition: 'Focus on Technology' and 'Focus on
Employment' boxes included in every chapter. Three current case studies included in each
chapter to bring context to the reader. Classic papers - introduces students to relevant
academic research and refers to the selected paper throughout the chapter.
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Creating Experience Value in Tourism, 2nd Edition
This book is the first to focus on the relationship between tourism and cricket. The volume
examines how cricket as a participant and spectator sport generates diverse tourism to both
major and peripheral locations. It will appeal to researchers, students and teachers in
tourism, sport and leisure.

Routledge Handbook of Hospitality Marketing
Roy and Jan have assembled a timely snapshot of our current understanding of ecotourism,
both as a concept worthy of scientific inquiry and as an increasingly significant segment of
global commerce and industry. A terrific piece of work! Sam Ham, University of Idaho, US In
the 30 or so year since it became established in the tourism literature and in tourism
practice, ecotourism has attracted as many proponents as opponents. This Handbook now
brings together some of the leading scholars worldwide in this field, to explore the current
position of this form of tourism. In doing so, it offers serious critiques, it explores meanings
and paradoxes, it offers best practices and it looks to the future. It is the Handbook for one
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of tourisms fastest growing and controversial sectors. David Airey, University of Surrey, UK
This is a most welcome and needed book. With a very strong editorial team and contributing
authors, the Handbook covers all the key issues of ecotourism. It cuts through the confusion
surrounding the much-misunderstood concept of ecotourism, clearly dealing with definitions,
concepts and research issues. The Handbook is particularly welcome for its focus on the
visitor experience, a strength of the editors, and for clearly linking the theory of ecotourism
with practice in the field. Christopher Cooper, Oxford Brookes University, UK This Handbook
brings together contributions from over forty international experts in the field of ecotourism.
It provides a critical review and discussion of current issues and concepts it challenges
readers to consider the boundaries of what ecotourism is, and could be. The Handbook
provides practical information regarding the business of ecotourism; insights into ecotourist
behaviour and visitor experiences; and reflections on the practice of ecotourism in a range
of different contexts. The Handbook is designed to be a valuable reference book for tourism
scholars and researchers.

Routledge Handbook of the Tourist Experience
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Now in its fourth edition, it presents a new and refreshing approach to the study of tourism,
considering issues such as overtourism, advances in AI and its impacts, waste management
and environmental crisis, the sharing economy and Airbnb, the tourist experience and
product development.

International Handbook on Ecotourism
Co-creation is fast becoming a buzz word in tourism. Traditional approaches to value
creation in tourism suggest that operators and suppliers produce goods and services which
are consumed by tourists. The value produced is usually measured in economic terms. Cocreation challenges these assumptions, arguing that tourism producers and consumers cocreate value together and that this value is more diverse than just economic value.
Technologies underpinning social media, ratings and review tools and e-commerce are
facilitating the creation of diverse values, and have been responsible for driving innovation
in, for example, new business models such as the collaborative economy. Social,
environmental, emotional, reputational and other kinds of value may also be produced, and
a wide range of stakeholders, not just producers or consumers, might also benefit from the
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value co-creation process. This edited volume seeks to go beyond the dominant
business/management/marketing perspectives that focus on the co-creation of market value
and innovation, to excavate complex and critical episodes of co-creation in tourism. By
engaging authors from both the academy and beyond, it explores the rich historical linage
of co-creation and its contemporary practices. The chapters in this book were originally
published in Tourism Recreation Research.

The Wiley Blackwell Companion to Tourism
It often seems that there is more confusion than consensus regarding tourism theory. Does
tourism have theories it can truly own, or does it just borrow from other academic
disciplines? It can be difficult to understand the theories and conceptual frameworks
available, and how to apply these ideas to a research endeavour. This book reviews
theoretical perspectives on tourism from planning and management, through marketing and
host communities to the tourism consumers themselves. Covering issues such as tour
guiding, rural tourism development and destination image, it provides a complete guide to
the industry. Including pedagogical features throughout, this book is an accessible approach
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to a controversial subject.

Contemporary Tourist Behaviour
Now fully revised and updated, the fourth edition of this bestselling text provides students
with a vital understanding of the nature of tourism and contemporary tourist behaviour. It
also shows them how this knowledge can be used to manage and market tourism effectively
in a variety of sectors of tourism including tour operations, hospitality, visitor attractions,
transport, retail travel, cruising and airlines. This fourth edition has been updated to include:
new material on the impact of Information Communication Technologies (ICT) developments
in tourism including social media, AR and VR, the links between climate change,
sustainability and tourist behaviour, and the impact of crises and natural disasters on
tourism and the cruise industry thirty brand new international case studies about topical
issues such as Airbnb, travel blogs, overtourism, Covid-19, the flight-shaming movement,
wellness tourism, hunting and tourism, terrorism, dark tourism, the solo traveller, volunteer
tourism, second home ownership, music festivals, pilgrimage tourism, film- and TV-induced
tourism, and tourism in Antarctica new online resources including PowerPoint slides and a
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case archive. Each chapter features conclusions, discussion points, essay questions and
exercises to help tutors direct student-centred learning and allow students to check their
understanding of what they have read. This book is an invaluable resource for students
studying tourism.

Glimpses of Recent Advancements in Social Science Research
This volume seeks to review and stimulate interest in a number of emerging and fresh topics
in contemporary tourist behaviour and experience. Topics explored include the effects of
newer technologies on tourists’ behaviour and experience, tourists’ experience of scams,
safety and personal responsibility, individual perspectives on sustainability, and some
dimensions of tourists’ personal growth, relationships and altruism. The topics are bound
together by an integrative approach to conceptualising experience which is seen as an
ensemble of orchestrated sensory inputs; affective reactions; cognitive mechanisms used to
think about and understand the setting; actions undertaken and the relevant relationships
which define the participants’ world. A special emphasis is placed on tourists’ stories as a
pathway to access the nature of tourists’ experience. Potential research directions in the
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field are indicated throughout.

Handbook on Tourism and China
Deutschland zählt weltweit zu den gefragtesten Reisezielen für beruflich veranlasste Reisen.
Trotz neuer Kommunikationsformate tragen Geschäftsreisen nach wie vor zu einem
bedeutenden Anteil zur deutschen Tourismuswirtschaft bei. Fünf Tourismusexperten geben
auf Basis aktueller Daten Einblick in dieses wichtige Segment im Deutschlandtourismus. Das
Buch zeigt die Nachfragestrukturen im Geschäftsreisemarkt auf und beleuchtet die
Zielgruppe der Geschäftsreisenden im Hinblick auf ihre Bedürfnisse und Ansprüche an
unterschiedliche Reisearten sowie ihre Motivation, Geschäftsreisen mit Privatreisen zu
kombinieren. Darüber hinaus stehen die ökonomischen, sozialen und ökologischen Effekte
des Geschäftstourismus sowie die Auswirkungen der Digitalisierung auf dieses touristische
Segment im Fokus. Das Buch richtet sich an Fach- und Führungskräfte im Stadt- und
Tourismusmarketing, an Marketingverantwortliche in der Hotellerie und im Messe- und
Kongresswesen. Auch für Studierende des Tourismus und Mitarbeiter im
Geschäftsreisemanagement von Unternehmen bietet das Buch umfangreiche Erkenntnisse.
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Tourist Behaviour
The behavior of tourists - what their motivations are, what impact their behavior has on the
places they visit, the decisions they make - is a fundamental aspect in understanding the
tourism industry as a whole. Contemporary Tourist Behaviour provides an in-depth
examination of how and why tourists behave as they do, and how this is perceived by hosts
and outside agencies, covering national characteristics of tourists from around the world,
effects of everyday events and governmental and environmental factors, and tourists'
consideration of sustainable principles.

The Geography of Tourism and Recreation
This fourth edition of The Geography of Tourism and Recreation provides students with a
comprehensive introduction to the interrelationship between tourism, leisure and recreation
from geographical and social science perspectives. It still remains the only book to
systematically compare and contrast in a spatial context, tourism and recreation in relation
to leisure time, offering insight into the demand, supply, planning, destination management
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and impacts of tourism and recreation. Whilst retaining its accessible style and approach
this edition has been significantly updated to reflect recent developments and new concepts
from geography which are beginning to permeate the tourism and recreational field. New
features include: Content on the most recent developments, climate change, sustainability,
mobilities and crisis management in time and space as well as trends such as low cost
airlines and the control of land transport by transnational operators in the EU such as Arriva.
More attention to management issues such as innovation and the spatial consequences for
tourism and leisure development. New case studies and examples to showcase real life
issues, from both developed and developing countries, especially the US, China and South
Africa. Completely revised and redeveloped to accommodate new, user- friendly features:
case studies, insights, summary points and learning objectives. Written by leading
academics, this is essential reading for all tourism, geography, leisure and recreation
students.

Tourism and Humour
This volume demonstrates that tourism research can deliver quality implications for a range
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of stakeholders. Contributions from authors across the continents serve to illustrate ways in
which academic analysis can, and does, result in action.

Cycling and Motorcycling Tourism
Worldwide Destinations: The Geography of Travel and Tourism is a unique text that explores
tourism demand, supply, organisation and resources for every country worldwide. The
eighth edition is brought up to date with features such as: An exploration of current issues
such as climate change, overtourism, expedition cruises, film tourism, economic and cultural
impacts of tourism. New and updated case studies throughout. More emphasis on Southeast Asia, Africa and the Middle East. Online resources for lecturers and students including
PPTs, web links, video links and meditations on the evolving implications of COVID-19 for
tourism. The first part of the book comprises thematic chapters which detail the geographic
knowledge and principles required to analyse the tourism appeal of destinations. The
subsequent division of the book into regional chapters enables the student to carry out a
systematic analysis of a particular destination, by providing insights on cultural
characteristics as well as information on specific places. Worldwide Destinations: The
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Geography of Travel and Tourism is an invaluable resource for studying every destination in
the world, by explaining tourism demand, evaluating the many types of tourist attractions
and examining the trends that may shape the future geography of tourism. This thorough
guide is a must-have for any student undertaking a course in travel and tourism.

Tracking Tourists
The SAGE Handbook of Tourism Management is a critical, state-of-the-art and authoritative
review of tourism management, written by leading international thinkers and academics in
the field. With a strong focus on theories, concepts and disciplinary approaches to tourism
studies, the chapters in this volume are framed as critical synoptic pieces covering key
developments, current issues and debates, and emerging trends and future considerations
for the field. Part One: Researching Tourism Part Two: Social Analysis Part Three: Economic
Analysis Part Four: Technological Analysis Part Five: Environmental Analysis Part Six:
Political Analysis This handbook offers a fresh, contemporary and definitive look at tourism
management, making it an essential resource for academics, researchers and students.
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Tourist Behaviour and the Contemporary World
Aktuelle Impulse für Lehre und Praxis Die zunehmende Internationalisierung/Globalisierung,
neue Informations-/Kommunikationstechnologien, die steigende Wettbewerbsintensität und
verändertes Kundenverhalten stellen Unternehmen und Institutionen der Tourismus- und
Freizeitwirtschaft vor große Herausforderungen. „Entrepreneurship & Tourismus“ zeigt
durch fallstudienorientierte Beiträge, Interviews mit ausgewählten Top-Unternehmern sowie
Best-Practice-Beispiele erfolgreiche Herangehensweisen bei der Bewältigung dieser
Veränderungen und bietet Impulse und Anregungen für Weiterentwicklung. Das Buch ist als
Nachschlagewerk und Prüfungsliteratur für den gleichnamigen Masterstudiengang am MCI
Tourismus konzipiert und gliedert sich in folgende Teilbereiche:Unternehmertum und
FührungskompetenzenFamily Business ManagementMarketing ManagementInternationaler
Tourismus und MärkteDestination und Innovation

Contemporary Tourist Experience
Research delivers a multitude of approaches to value creation, represented here as a set of
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definitions, perspectives and interpretations of how tourists, as customers, create value
alone and with others. Now updated throughout, Creating Experience Value in Tourism, 2nd
Editionprovides a clarification of these approaches as well as a practical translation as to
how they can work within industry. Concluding with a summary of the areas for future
research, this is a key resource for researchers, particularly those interested in experience
value and co-creation, as well as a useful read for students of tourism and related industries.

Tourist Behaviour
This book explores the understanding, description, and measurement of the physical,
sensory, social, and emotional features of motorcycle and bicycle journey experiences in
tourism. Novel insights are presented from an original case study of these forms of tourism
in the Sella Pass, a panoramic road close to the Dolomites UNESCO World Heritage Site. A
comprehensive mixed-methods strategy was employed for this research, with concurrent
use of quantitative and qualitative methods including documentation and secondary data
analysis, mobile video ethnography, and emotion measurement. The aim was to create a
holistic knowledge of the features of journey experiences and a new definition of the
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mobility space as a perceptual space. The book is significant in that it is among the first
studies to explore the concept of journey experiences and to develop an interdisciplinary
theoretical foundation of mobility spaces. It offers a comprehensive understanding and a
benchmarking of the features of motorcycling and cycling journey experiences, a deeper
market knowledge on motorcycling and cycling tourists, and a set of tools, techniques, and
recommendations for future research on tourist experiences.

Geschäftsreisen
Comprehensive and accessible, this Companion offers a thorough investigation into both
traditional and fresh topics in tourist behaviour and experience. Arranged chronologically,
the chapters examine tourist experience from the very idea of a tourist visit to the
aftermath of returning home.

Tourist Experience and Fulfilment
The book was prepared by the academics and doctoral students of the Faculty of
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International Business and Economics of the Poznań University of Economics and Business
to celebrate the 90th anniversary of the University and the 10th anniversary of the Faculty
itself. The subject of this Volume reflects the variety of issues that are researched by
academics from all departments of the Faculty. The rationale for publishing this Volume was
to signal current work and research progress in the area of international economics,
business and management. As the title of the Volume suggests, we need to anticipate
changes and implement a new approach to face the challenges in the world economy for it
is transforming in an unprecedented way now, at a fast pace, and the global economic map
is constantly redrawing. Papers published in this Volume are written by individual authors
and workgroups. They are results of research conducted in departments and have been
assigned to eight chapters discussing crucial aspects of the world economy. The
deliberations are held on a micro- and macroeconomic level in both theoretical and
empirical terms. We hope that the contents of individual papers will inspire both readers and
authors themselves to make further studies, to carry out follow-up research, to network with
one another in order to find answers to the most important problems of the world economy
and international business.
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Demystifying Theories in Tourism Research
This volume seeks to review and stimulate interest in a number of emerging and fresh topics
in contemporary tourist behaviour and experience. Topics explored include the effects of
newer technologies on tourists? behaviour and experience, tourists? experience of scams,
safety and personal responsibility, individual perspectives on sustainability, and some
dimensions of tourists? personal growth, relationships and altruism.

Technology Application in Tourism in Asia
This book is dedicated to the advancement of knowledge about humour in all kinds of
tourism settings. It discusses the many ways in which humour can occur during tourism
exchanges including guided tours, tourism marketing and promotion and travel narratives.
Other themes include the role of humour in enhancing the tourist experience, the benefits of
tourism humour, considerations of when humour may appear inappropriate in tourism
settings and the development of tourism humour theory. The work includes much original
material collected by the authors. The book will be of interest to undergraduate and
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postgraduate students, researchers of tourism as well as humour scholars from other
disciplines.

Delivering Tourism Intelligence
As a newcomer to tourism, China has amazed the world with its rapid growth of inbound,
outbound, and domestic tourism. Tourists from the Greater China area (Mainland, Hong
Kong, Macao, and Taiwan) are well positioned to change the world’s tourism landscape.
Influence of China in the global tourism arena will be even more significant with the
realization of WTO’s vision of Mainland China as a top world tourism destination and touristsgenerating country by 2020. The preeminent role of Chinese travellers in the social space of
tourism has stimulated much interest in understanding their behaviors and psychology in
various tourism settings. The chapters in this collection investigate different aspects of
Chinese consumer behaviors and psychology in tourism settings. This book was originally
published as a special issue of the Journal of China Tourism Research.

The SAGE Handbook of Tourism Management
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As in other fields of research, the behaviour of consumers has also received a great deal of
attention in tourism research over the past few decades due to its growing importance in
the efficient marketing and management of tourism operations. The rapid development of IT
applications and the equally swift changes of needs and wants have influenced consumers
in terms of the behaviour involved in searching for information and in decision-making
processes. As such, this book encompasses a collection of chapters addressing various
aspects of tourist behaviour, from need-recognition to post-consumption, supported through
selected practical examples from a range of countries, such as Portugal, Italy, New Zealand,
Jamaica, Taiwan, Malaysia, and South Africa, among others. The book, systematic in
structure and thorough in content, is very useful for people who wish to improve and update
their current knowledge of tourist behaviour, and also to those carrying out further research
on this field.

Chinese Consumers in a New Era
Children in Sustainable and Responsible Tourism fills an absence of research in the
sustainable and responsible tourism field involving children as stakeholders, arguing that
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children’s empowerment should be core to responsible tourism initiatives, and that their
involvement should be a requirement in sustainable development.
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